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(Md. Deputy-Speaker) 

Consolidated Fund of India, it has to 
have the President's recommendation 
for its consideration. Shri Siddayya's 
Bill involves expenditure from the Con-
·solidated Fund of India .... 

SHRJ S. M. BANERJEE: I am only 
asking why it has been delayed. 

MR. DEPtITY-SPEAKER: He has 
1lot even asked for it. 

SHRI S. M. SID DA YY A (Chamaraja-
nagar): I shall abide by your decision. 
But the point is that in the case of such 
Bins moved by private Members, the 
·office used to advise us to get the recom-
mendation of the President, but in my 
-case, there was no such advice made 
available to me. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I um 
really surprised that this should come 
from the hon. Member. He is a senior 
Member of the House. It is supposed 
that hon. Members should know the 
work in the House and the provisions of 
the Constitution and so on and so forth. 
That should not be any plea that he 
should he advised. But, at the same 
time, the office tells me here that they 
wrote to him on the 30th April, 1971 
that he should seek the recommendation 
of the President. but he has not done 
so. Therefore, I am sorry that we can-
not take it up. 

SHRI S. M. SIDDA YY A: I did not 
receive that letter. 

MR. DEPtITY-SPEAKER; Shri Chand-
drappan is not there. Dr. Laxmi-
narayan Pandeya is also not there. 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE : What will 
happen to 1he~ Bills? For instance, 
Shri Chandrappan never expected that 
his Bill would come up so soon. Will 
these Bills lose their priority? 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : The rules 
will take care of that. 

The next Bill is Shri Samar Guh'a's. 
But his Bill also involves expenditure 
from the Consolidated Fund. He h1111 

applied for the . recommendation. 
it has not come. 

16.26 bn. 

But 

RE. UNION 
DARY 

TERRITORIES SECON-
EDUCATION BILL 

By Shri Samar G11ha 

SHRI SAMAR GUHA (Contai) : I 
have a submission to make. This is not 
the first time, but the second time that 
this Bill has come before the House. It 
has been 1•cnding for six months 01 
so. By chance we get priority for our 
Bills in the ballot. I got it t\\ice. Twice 
the recommend'ation of the President bu 
not come. Am I not entitled 10 know 
why it is so? I know the President bu 
the prerogative, the constitutional right; 
because it involves expenditure from the 
Consolidated Fund, naturally the Presi-
dent's recommendation is csscnt.ial. But 
this is a helpless position. I had applied 
for the recommendation. The Legis-
lative Branch. could help. Can you 
suggest 'any means by which we can be 
helped? Or are we to he penalised? 
Twice I got priority. Twice it could not 
come through because the recomcn-
dation ~ould not come. Some means 
will have to be devised to help us out. 

SHRI MAOHU LIMAYE (Banka): On 
a pont of order. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Let me 
deal with his point first. I will come 
to you later. 

SHRI MAOHU LIMAYE: H~ has only 
made a submission. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: He bu 
made a point. I think under th~ rules, 
the Member should apply through the 
Minister concerned. The recommendation 
also should come through the Minister 
concerned. These 'are the rules. l do 
not know whether Government has 
anything to say on that. It is six months 
sinee he has applied for it. It has not 
come. If it is so, if it is as the hon. 
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member said, I think there is something 
very ·wrong in the communication line. 
Bllher 'yes' or 'no' should have come. 
Has the Minister got to say anything 
about it? This relates to the Ministry 
~ Education? Is he here?- He is not 
ewen here. 

THE MINISTER OF PARLIAMEN-
TARY AFFAIRS (SHRI K. RAGHU 
RAMAIAH) : How c'an he be here? 

~ "'! ~ : ~ $i:r, 
i'tu tfllfe ~ mi<: ~ 1 ll'Er i:r~r ~ flli 
~fcrt:rr;r ~ WJ~r<: ~~ ~ ~ f'ltlir<tir 
it;- irn l!i'r.t if; f"!'ct ~efcr if.t ~ 
~ ~ qs'l'T ~. i'.i°i'!iif 9;ff':r ~ 
~Ai" ~if Sf!l;:ff ~ <rrt if ~ef<:r 'fi'"rf ;qir;'f 
~ Rtitir ~r <r.rir. ef;;<ji crit ~ i:n:l!iT<: 

if.t ~ q;: err ~ ~ 1 wn: f""R'f ll'Er 
~-m<: ~ ('f'fi' <r.ft ~ ~ irr.ffl ~ 
fiilfifft~fil~--,ITT~ f:wrlrml' ~
qfu if.t ~ ~. i!Atf-.P 'lTl1 ~'f 
lfiT f.1irr ;;rmr ~ I if "l''ffl'ff ~ f'fi' 
~ m,1 f<r"f 'fir ~ if 'r11T rn 'fl" 
f<'f1'.t ~;; 'fi'T l'!'Tirfa ~7.i'f. i!T. 
q'n: ~ ;;ft f<i"i f<raR iis"!'t nrr q-rn 
~ irir err, f;;rif 'fir~ 'Ii~ !fi'<ir ~
q-fu" 'ti' fcrmrei 7:f!ffii 'li>it ~. 'R ~ f~ 
~<:r if.t i:r~c: ~r i!T, 'R ~r;rr it 
~ !fit 'fi!f ~ llfh ~ zyn: if~ 
~ ~ ~ ~ if I JTfir~'° [TU 

u;ij-°c- ~r, !fT wriff<:r ~ifT, li' <frrrr 'f.llf 
~~~,;;ft~~~ 'liT ~~ <i<: 
fiJ;it ;;rrif ~ I if!ll er~~ f'f. i;~ fCUTTif 
m Q"ro 'l'T~ f'F!ff rr:rr Q;'fi' l:l;'f; ii.fr 
~ lfil1,if ~ ITT<'!' ~ <:T'"fef'i , !lfh: 
ifiritir m<ITT, it;- q-rn 'isf gW ~ ? 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Do not 
bring in Maharashtra now. We are con-
cerned with this Bill only now. You are 
raising the question of a Maharashtra 
Bill pending assent. 

~i "! f\Ol'~ii: ~ i;~~i:r. it 
~~'QA' ~ ~ ~ I ~ ~~ Q;"l'fJl"li 
<r!fi ift ~ ~? 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: You are 
saying something about the Maharashtra 
Bill which requires President's assent. 

~i "'t f-i'fq : ~·:r lf.'T crm it 
'Iii! <:~ ~ I ~"l' iti° f"fll; F~3Tif ~ '~ 
~ Ai" iti°'fNI' 'fll': ~iP' ~. it;-q if ~ 'fi!f 
g-w ~- .. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: This is net 
a question of assent; this is a question of 
recommendaeion for consideration. 

~T "°! fo,'~ : ~i it ~ ~ ~ I 
'ir 11;~c- i.fi'T ~;rr zrr tifii'f~ilfif 'lir.rr Q;'fi ~r 
<rT<r ~ I ~ ~rflITT' ~ ~ ~ 
i.fi'T I ~~'ill; if ~r:r ~ lfii! <:~~Ai" 9,;!T'i 

ITT'l>n: 'fl" ;;fr i:f;ft ~ ~if ~ r '.!tfet:J;. 'R 
ifi'l' q;c-~ I >.f;f~ Ai" ~ ITT 'ct'li 
gf\qqrf~ crrcr ~ , "&:'f '!i'r ifTiffcr ~ fom 
'Ii'~ f<T<'f 'l'Tq ~fffi ~ if!fT ? "l''<rl 'fi'Uif 
'f.'T 11;~ fiflfr 11"t'f.T ~irr 'fir fif"l'ITT ~ 

~ITT ~ i'.ffif m"1' ~ ff h W ~· ~;i-ri 
~rq'f ifi°r <:rr <r.<i"r lf>''ilt lfR i':i';r ~· ~f'l!iif 
Sf~~'!' if;;rff ~ f.:~ ~ fq~!f'fi' ~ <r.lfr 
q-rn 'fi!f ~f~ ~ I 

MR. DEPUTI'-SPEAKER: Your 
point is so clear that it does not need 
any elaboration .... U11tnr111•1ic111>). Why 
do you anticipate what I am going to 
say? At the same time Memhcrs should 
not interject one point of order within 
another point of order. It h-. .... ·._1mcs a 
wheel within a wheel. There is no end 
to it. 

MR. SAMAR GUHA: I am on a 
point of order. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: There 
cannot be a point of order within a 
point of order. There cannot be a 
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wheel within a wheel. I think Mr. Iimaye 
has correctly stated the constitutional 
position that in these matters the 
President acts on the advice of the 
Government. If this thing has been 
pending for the . last six months the 
least I can say is that it is very unfor-
tunate, it is most unfortunate. It docs 
not reflect well on the functioning of the 
Ministry concerned. Why should so 
much delay take place? Therefore, 
technically we cannot take it up now. I 
must say that this is unfortunate. I 
hope the Ministries would take note of 
this. This should not happen in 
future. It is not showing p1 opcr 
respect . to Parliament,• for <an-
other reason that even the Min-
ister of Education is not h~re. He 
can take the plea that we cannot antici-
tate that this will happen .... ( lt:term1J-
tio11s). That may sound legitimak. I 
think that no hon. Member should anti-
cipate this House in any thing. If he 
anticipates that thi< Bill woulJ not be 
taken up that is also not right, because 
any contingency may arise. We insist 
that the Members in the opposition 
should be here; if they are not here 
their Bill falls through. They ha"e to go 
to the ballot again. that is the position 
or the rule. It cannot automatically be 
taken up next time. They lose their 
opportunity. I think it is equally neces-
sary that Government also ,h,,ut,J not 
take things for granted and they should 
be here. I do not know. We are now 
landed in a very funny situation. We 
cannot take up Shri Samar Guha's Bill. 
We cannot take up Shri H. M. Patel's 
Bill because he is not here. We arc with-
out any business. 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: My sub-
m,.sron is that in this particular case, 
Prof. Samar Guha did apply. The paper 
must have reached President or his office 
or it is with the Ministry concerned, we 
do not know. The Education Minister 
i~ not here. We cannot say that the 
President has not given his sanction for 
ii or has given sanction for it. The 
Minister is not here, Prof. Samar Guha 
is here. It is not as if he is carrying in 
bis pocket the sanction and he is moving 

Education Bill 

about. In anticipation of the sanction, 
he should be allowed to move his Bill. 

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: You have 
rightly pointed out that ultimately it is 
the responsibility of the Education Minis-
ter who is concerned with the Bill. This 
is not the first time this has happened. 
This Bill was on the agenda earlier also 
and almost a similar thing happened. From 
whom should I get the explanation why 
the recommendation of the President for 
this Bill has not been given? Only the 
Education Minister can explain that. 
Would you kindly direct the Education 
Minister to let me know why the recom-
mendation of the President is being de-
layed? I would also like to know whether 
you have any special power to enable me 
to get priority next time, under these 
special circumstances. 

'ITT IR'rn f~"'t llfT;;ir~"'t ( rcn"f1<R) : 
if r:J;"ll ~ ~T"f ~iff 9Tf,rrT ~ I 

~"f ih:-~ "RfT if> <rr~ m<T ~'!: 
if.r '<!"fr ~ •.:fr ~1 f;m ~ ifTll" q-;: 1 ~ 
~ Wlf,· >fr 'ifT WF~ ~ I ~'l" iifr<r 
if rr;:;_r~ f11i"IT27 ~ 'il'R" ff.·:rr ;:;rr 
~~I ~~';~:-it~ 
if"fri;:: 'f.r .;r,. 'l;rni ~~ '!fr '<f"fr ~ <rn-
~"l' "f"l'I': ~~r if; f"f<i'.f'f. in: f <Rr• 
'f.<:: 1'i'f.ill ~ 
SHRI P. G. MAVALANKAR (Ahmeda-

bad): Private members' time is a very 
sacred thing in the parliamentary set-up. 
We get just 2-1/2 hours in a week. So, 
this is an invasion on the rights of private 
members. Are we to suffer because the 
government is not functioning? I would 
request you to take into your hands special 
powers because of this special situation 
for which we are not responsible. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: would 
request my professor colleagues not to for-
get that we are no longer professon in 
this Housel 

We have already established a prece-
dent that if there is undue delay in the 
laying of papers that are to be laid, an 
explanation has to be given as to why 
there has been undue delay. In this cue, 
for two years this recommendation bas 
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not come. It is only fair that the Minister 
of Education should come forward with 
an explanation as to why this delay has 
taken place. 

'1'T 'fi!"'' flf cf!~) lfT ,;r~) : ~ll::ll"!ff 
~), qrq-1frr!T<-r ~ 'll;;i-~ flrf~i!-< mtr~ 
~)°!~!!;I 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: About the 
request of Mr. Guba, my sympathies are 
with him, but I cannot go aaainst the 
rules. If I do that, all of you will jump 
on me next time. 

Shri Vajpayee has made the sugges-
tion, which has been supported by Shri 
Mavalank.ar that the Half-an-Hour dis· 
cll88ion may be taken up now, because Shri 
Madho Limaye is here, and this may 
be taken up later on. I think !he rules 
do not allow that. The rules say that the 
last two and a half hours 'hould he 
devoted to Private Members' business. 
The rules are very clear. If anybody 
wants to break those two and a half 
hours into two. I do not appro~e ol that. 

SHRI MAOHU LIMAYE: You can 
vary the agenda. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I do not 
want to do that. 

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE: 
With the permission of the Mouse, it 
can be done. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: It can be 
done. Bot, let the House not treat the 
rules perfunctorily and cursorily. The 
rule clearly says: 

"The last two and a half hours of 
a sitting on Friday shall be allotted 
for the transaction of privale members' 
business. 

The Half-an-Hour discussion is nor-
mally not taken as normal buainess of 
the Houae. That ha1 been the conven-
tion. 

'5ft 4" f\Of..-i : ~n;im If~~ I 
lll:T :~ mlfi qrh ~. 'll1T"f ii" ;;ft" 
f Pfll"1f ~ t, ~e" ii; OiH {t) ~ fo'flflf 
~ • ~ ~ 'll1T"f •r ~'.fr'f HI ;n:r trin 1 

2438 l.S-11. 

Education Bi<l 
MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: What is 

that rule? 

... T "'V··:iflf : ~"!" 2 5 I ~if~ 
<r.c,r irirr t f.t; qr::!f~ 'f.'nrfe-.f;H ~. ifirii-. 
~~)" if ;;ft" I!~ f~ iri< ~'<!"~if~ ~"f
'IG1'f 'P: ~ ~ I 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAK.ER: l have got 
your point. Shri Madho Limayc is a 
very well-informed, very hard-working, 
very intelligent member. He should do 
this fairness to the Chair that !he Chair 
has also a little brain. When you read 
rule 25, you should confine yourself 10 
rulo 25. The bulineas is put in the 
Order Paper. Now the only thina I 
can understand about this .. is, if, for ex-
ample, there is nothing on the Ordc r 
Paper, if some urgent business comes in 
between, the Chair has the freedom to 
put that in before taking up the ncxl 
business, or to inter-change !he onler. 
Here it is a quesiion of time. 'fh.i rule 
specifically says "the last two and a half 
hours" will be allotted for Private 
Members' business. You c•mnul break 
11 up. Therefore, under the rule; il ~an

not be done. 

SHIU S. M. BANERJEE: On many 
an occasion, when non-official business 
was going on, imporlanl stalcmenls were 
made, interrupting the proceedings of 
the House. I can quote many such in-
stances. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I do not 
know. lf such things have happened, 
according to me, they are irregular under 
the rules; at least, that is my interpre-
tation. If it is just a simple mallet of 
one or tWI> minutes, perhaps it may be 
done. B ven so, I think it is most 
irregular. 

Now the only remedy is, as i;ome 
Members have suggested, the rules might 
be waived. If the Houae wants to do 
it, of course, it can do it. But tbe· Ollly 
thing I would like to say is that this is 
not the way how the rules should be 
treated by the House--j ust because the 
Minister is not here, therefore, the rules . ' 
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are waived. Of course, we can waive 
the rules, if the matter is so important. 
We should treat the rules with 'a certain 
amount of seriousness. H you 
WllDt to waive the rules because the 
Minister is not here, I do not approve 
of it .... (lnterruptiom.) 

SHRI K. RAGHU RAMAIAH; Now, 
111 I understand, the simple question is 
whether 1be H~An-Hour Discussion 
can be taken up. I think, it ;. the aeneral 
desire of the House that you may be 
&OOd enough to waive the Rule because 
it ia an extni-<>rdinary situatron •... 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : cannot 
waive the Rules; the motion has to be 
brought before the Houae. 

SHRI K. RAGHU RAMAIAH: I move 
a formal motion •... (lnterruptio11s) 

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: Just now, you 
oblerved that becauae the Minister is not 
here, you are taking up this business. 
But the Minister is in the Lobby. I have 
found the Minister in the Lobby, not 
coming inside the House. Therefore, 
it is doubly denying the privilege and 
the right of the House while the Minis-
ter is in the Lobby and not coming 
inside the House .... (lnterruption.1·) 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: J have 
taken note of that. I have not 'accepted 
any motion. He cannot move a motion 
unless and until I give my consent. The 
Rule says: 

'The Member with the consent of 
the Speaker, .•. " 

I have not given my consent. Thert:fore, 
don't take it that it bas been moved. 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: On a point 
of order, Sir. I can tell you that you 
can do ii. If you ace the the Order 
Paper, it says, Half-An-Hour Discussion 
to be mken up at S.00 P.M. or as soon 
as the preceding items ot business arc 
disposed of. What was the item befor.: 
you? II was a point of order. The 
fOint of order has been disposed of now. 
(Interruptions) .. 

AN HON. MEMBl:i.K: The Minisler is 
coming. 

SIHRI MAOHU LlMAYE: Ask him 
to go to the Rashtrapali Bhavan. C/11/er· 
ruptions) 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Order, 
please. Now, before the Minister o{ 
Education came in-we are very happy 
to have him in the House after so much 
of excitement, after so much of talk 
about him .... 

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJl'AYEE: 
Why should we very happy? 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Jf you 
here the end of my sentence, you will be 
the happiest person. 

After so much of excitement in the 
House, after so much of talk about the 
Minister of Education, after everybody 
has been using his name, cxpreuing hi• 
desire that he should be in the House, 
now that he has come, we should be 
happy. If anybody who is very much 
expected comes in, we should be happy. 
But, I think, we should show more and 
better respect to this House. All of us, 
whether we are Ministers or we are 
Members .... 

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE: 
Don't make it a general sermon. I am 
sorry to say, instead of reprimanding the 
Education Minister, you are preaching 10 
the whole House. (Interruptions) 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Order, 
please. I am really surprised. think, 
Mr. Vajpayee, when he talks to me 
quietly outside, will understand the 
meaning of what I say and, therefore, 
he will be happy. 

Now, before the Minister came, this 
was the position. Now we w~re about 
to take up Bill No. 16 by Shri Samar 
Guha to provide for better organisation 
and development of secondary educa· 
lion. But we cannot take this up because 
this involves expenditure from the Con· 
solidatcd Fund of India, and under the 
Constitution the recommendation of the 
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President is necessary. Mr. Samar Guba 
has applied for this recommendation ot 
the President through your Ministry, and 
the recommendation has to come through 
your Ministry. Mr. Samar Guha has 
said that it i• about six months now 
since he has applied. Also, as you 
know, under the rules when a Bill is to 
come up for discussion, he has to come 
through the ballot. Not everybody is 
lucky .... (Interruption.•) I am •Jn my legs. 
Order. please. Luck has favoured Mr. 
Samar Guha twice and the Bill has come 
up for discussion, and it cannot be taken 
up. Now I have been told by the office that 
it is not six months but it is two years. 
The House i• anxious to know from 
your Ministry why for two yeaTII now 
this recommendation has not been 
obtained. 

THE MINTSTER OF EDUCATION, 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE 
(PROF. S. NURUL HASAN): First of 
all. T would like to offer my uncondi· 
tional apologies to the hon. House and 
to yoii, Sir. for not being present when 
this matter was taken up. I was held 
up with another business and I was not 
expecting it to come up. I am very 
sorry. Therefore. I am not offering any 
explanation for my absence from the 
House. 

Regarding this particular matter .. 

SHRT P. G. MAVALANKAR: Some-
body is prompting llim. 

PROF. S. NURUL HASAN: It is 
very good to be prompted sometimes. 

It appears to me that there is some 
misundentanding about this. I was not 
under the impression that this Bill was 
being held up; when it appeared on the 
order paper, I thought that the discus-
sion was going to start on this Bill. 
Therefore. I am quite prepared to deal 
with this. But I would request you to 
give me a chance; I will ascertain the 
fact whether the Prellidential assent is 
required .... 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: It is re-
quired. 

SHRI P. R. SHE.NOY (Udipi): On a 
point of order. 

MR. DEPUI'Y-SPEAKER: I will 
hear your point of order. Pleaae walL 

The Minister has just now laid that be 
will ascertain whether this requires the 
President's recommendation or not. 
Which other authority is there in tbfs 
House when I have said that it requirea 
the President's assent? 

SHRI P. R. SHENOY: On the same 
point, I am raising a point of order. 
Article 117 is not applicable to a Bnl 
which seeks to amend the Constitution. 
While we amend the Constitution, we are 
not exercising our legislative power but 
the constituent power. I will read article 
368 .... 

MR. OEPUTY-SPEAKER: There is 
no question of amending the Constitution 
What are you talking about? We are 
talking about Bill No. 16. 

PROF. S. NURUL HASAN; Sir, in 
view of what you have said, I will tab 
immediate steps to obtain the assent of 
the President. 

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE: 
The delay has not been explained. Why 
this delay? 

SHRI P. G. MAVALANKAR: 
Government cannot explain why 
has been a delay of two yean. 

The 
there 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: Now, the 
hon. Minister says that he will aac:ertain 
the facts and then come. Then, what 
should we do in-between? 

Secondly, you put a straight question. 
Why not put to him a straight quea-
tion? Did he ever see the face of the 
Bill? 

MR. DEPUTY ~ClPEAKER: thint 
we should leave the matter there. The 
Minister has expressed bis apology and 
he has given a promise that be will loot 
;ntn lt Mr. Guba should be aa~. 
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SHRl P. G. MAVALANKAR: What 
about the priority? 

SHRl SAMAR GUHA: You directed 
the Minister to come forward with an 
explanation. I am entitled to as also the 
House is entitled to an explanation. The 
Minister says that he .Is not i11 a position 
to offer explanation al the moment. 
Naturally, you have given the benefit to 
the Minister but you are denying me 
almost a similar benefit. Can I make 
a request? You kindly waive the rule 
and allow that this Bill will have thr 
priority on the next non-legislative husi-
ncss day so that it can be discussed. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: That will 
be examined. You have made the re-
quest. lt will be looked into and exa-
mined with all the sympathy. 

Now, we have finished the Private 
Member•' business for the day. 11 is 
fortunate that we have Mr. Madhu 
J.imaye here whose half-an-hour dis-
cussion has been put down for 5-30. 
But before I call Mr. Madhu Limaye, 
the Minister of External Affairs to make 
a statement. 

Shri Swaran Singh. 

16.57 hrs. 

PAPERS LAID CJN THE TABLE-
contd. 

JoINT INDO-SOVIF.T DECLARATION ETC. 

TifE MINISTER OF EXTERNAi. 
AFFAIRS (SHRI SWARAN SINGH): 
have the honour to Jay on the Table of 
the House the following documents 
vhich have been signed on November 
9, 1973 during the visit of Mr. L. I. 

::lrc7hnev. General Secretary of the 
C'entml Committee of the CPSU and 
Member of the Presidium of the Sup-
reme Soviet of the USSR: 

(1) The joint Indo-Soviet Declaration 
signed by the Prime Minister of India, 
Shrim'IM Indira Gandhi on hehalf of 

the Government of India and Mr. 
L. I. Brezhnev, General Secretary of 
tlle Central Committee of the CPSU 
and Member of the Presidium of the 
Supreme Soviet of the USSR on be-
half of the Union of the Soviet So-
cialist Republics. 

(2) Agreement on the- further deve-
lopment of economic and tn1de co-
operation between the Republic of 
India and the Union of Soviet Socia-
list Republics signed by the Prime 
Minister of India, Shrimati Indira 
Gandhi, on behalf of the Govern-
ment of India and Mr. L. I. Brezhnev. 
General Secretary of the Central Com-
mittee of the CPSU and Member of 
the Presidium of the Supreme Soviet 
of USSR on lJehalf of the Union of 
Soviet Socialist Republics. 

(3) Consular Convention between 
the Government of the Republic of 
India and the Government of the 
Union of the Soviet Socialist Republics 
which has been signed by me on be· 
half of the Government of India and 
Mr. A. A. Gromyko, Minister of 
Foreign Affairs of the Government 
of USSR on behalf of the Union of 
the Soviet Socialist Republics. 

(4) Agreement on co-operation be-
tween the Planning Commission of 
the Republic of India and the State 
Planning Committee of the Union 
of the Soviet Socialist Republics sign-
ed by Mr. D. P. Dhar, Minister of 
Planning Government of India on 
behalf ~f the Republic of India and 
Mr. N. K. Baibakov, Chairman of 
the State Planning Committee of the 
Union of the Soviet Socialist Republics 
on behalf of the Union of the Soviet 
Socialist Republics. 
[Placed in Lfbrary. See No. LT-S86S/ 
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Copies of the documents referred to 
above are ready for distributioJI 
to hon. Members except fn 
respect of the Consular Convention which 
is rather a somewhat lenathy docmnent 
and is still being stencilled. I have, how-

•" ever, placed a copy on the Table of the 


